London, July 2017
DW Reporting bolsters UK development team
3 new hires to assist with on-going demand for market leading Evaluate solution
DW Reporting, an international leading provider of Financial Business Intelligence and Matter Pricing
software to law firms are delighted to announce the addition of three new hires to their Evaluate
development team.
Lawrence Watkins, a co-founder of DW Reporting, re-joins the firm in the role of Solutions Architect,
bridging the gap between the ever-growing list of functional ideas and technical delivery, assisted by the
addition of Katrin Nitsche and Alejandro Sans, both software developers tasked with assisting the
execution of technical delivery. All three hires have joined the firm w/c 17th July.
“The addition of these hires are a direct result of the growth in our Evaluate solution, and the market
demand for deployment, as well as enhanced features to meet the pressing demands of Matter Pricing
and Budgeting within the legal sector” says Samuel Sheldon, Technical Manager at DW Reporting. “We
have a very aggressive approach to fulfil our goal to be the market leading pricing solution available for
law firms, and by adding to our Evaluate development team overnight ensures we have the foundations
to do so” concludes Sheldon.
“I’m delighted to welcome Lawrence back to the business, along with the addition of Katrin and
Alejandro” says Dan Wales, Managing Director of DW Reporting. “ And furthermore am delighted that
our financial performance continues to enable re-investment into our self-funded approach to growth
globally, along with the ability to create jobs. With a couple of hires happening in the next month or so,
our global team will be 25+ which is an awesome achievement for the firm” concludes Wales.
About DW Reporting
Headquartered in London, UK, with offices in North America - DW Reporting is an independent finance
systems, data and reporting consultancy. Specialising in data, reporting, pricing and BI solutions within
the professional services industry.
Supporting our clients and partners globally, our team has over 70 years’ combined industry experience.
DW Reporting provides it’s Quantum Enterprise BI, Evaluate Matter Pricing and Assign Managed
Reporting services to over 70 clients globally.
To learn more, visit www.dwreporting.com.
Contact info@dwreporting.com

